
RETURNS SHEET

1. Please read through our returns policy & make sure your return fits 
within the guidelines for an easy stress free process.
2. Print out this form & fill in the details below
3. Pack item/s in original condtion and include this Returns Sheet in parcel
4. Postage costs are not covered by Old Sport.

REASON CODE
1. Too big       4. Not as pictured
2. Too small       5. Faulty
3. Recieved incorrect item      6. Other (tell us more!)

FULL NAME:

ORDER NUMBER:

EMAIL ADDRESS:

PRODUCT NAME SIZE

ORDER DATE:

RETURN TO

Old Sport
PO BOX 9155
Henley Beach South 5022

RETURNS POLICY
RETURN CRITERIA
    * Must be unworn, free of makeup/marks/perfume
    * Must have original tags attached and returned INSIDE original protective plastic packaging.
    * Must be received by Old Sport within 14 days of delivery date
    * Sale and Sample items are final can not be returned
    * Return shipping is at the customer’s expense and is non-refundable
    * We aim to process returns within 7 days, you will be notified via email with your Store Credit once your return has  
 been processed and approved
    * For faulty items, please email photos to hello@oldsport.co within 7 days of receiving your order. We will organise a  
 returns postage slip and a replacement for the faulty will be sent out

* INTERNATIONAL RETURNS
    * All international customers are required to cover their return postage. 
    * Duties, taxes, and VAT are not refunded on international returns

Please note:
We do not offer refunds on change of minds.
We no longer offer direct exchanges. Your store credit can be used to purchase your new style/size.
Items that don't meet the conditions above will be returned to customer at customers expense. 
We recommend returning items through traceable mail. Old Sport will not issue a credit on items that are not received 
or are lost in transit. Check that your chosen postal service can deliver to a PO Box before sending.

CODE

COMMENTS:


